Brown Says Council Is Not 'Run By OBZ Frat'
Student President Emory Brown
last Friday lashed out at an article
appearing in last week's Ram Page
under the by-line of Wilbur McCannon. The article defended SAC fra
ternities.
Brown did not disapprove of the
article in its entirety, but took ex
ception with one particular statement.
"Mr. McCannon says the OBZ fra
ternity runs the student council.

"It is true that there are six mem
bers of the OBZ's on the council. But
those six members do not 'run it'."
Brown said further, "It is often nec
essary to call members of the council
by telephone to get them to come
to the meeting 15 minutes after the
session was to have been in progress."
The president maintained, "Al
though there are six members of the
OBZ's on the student council, the

council is continually used for the
benefit of the college and its student
body. And certainly not any one secret
organization.
"The OBZ's are to be congratulated
that they do have men interested in
the activities of the school. But no
one organization can control the stu
dent body. The student body, itself,
runs the student council."
McCannon was more or less abash
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ed by the charges.
"I did not have any idea that the
student body would take the state
ment in that attitude," he defended.
"The fraternity in question is not
working the student council for any
thing but the betterment of the
school," said McCannon.
"My statement was intended in the
light of showing the fraternity's place
of leadership. Certainly I had no in

tention of indicating that the OBZ's
actually used the council to their ad
vantage. Nor did members of the
OBZ's now on the council ever have
such thoughts in mind.
"While I still maintain the OBZ's
'run the council' I do not mean it in
the light interpreted. The council has
never considered anything other than
constructive measures — for the entire
student body."

Editor Sets Elections
For Annual Favorites

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, SAN ANGELO COLLEGE

Elections for favorites for the 1950 Rambouillet will be held next
week, Wilbur McCannon, Rambouillet editor announced Friday.
McCannon said this year the election will be just a little different
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from those held in the past few years.
The Rambouillet staff will choose
the Rambouillet queen. The college
as a whole will vote for the other
four boys and four girls.
Students will simply ballot for their
preferences. There will be eight fav
orites, therefore eight votes will be
allowed each student.
"Previously there has been distinc
tion concerning the class the favorite
has to be in. This time there may be
eight sophomores as favorites, eight
Plans are yet in the infancy for could be made a success only with
freshmen, or any mixup in between.
the big San Angelo College home complete cooperation of the student
"The election is simply for the stu
body.
"Last
fall,
when
the
college
coming tentatively set for Saturday,
dents to pick out their friends whom
April 15, Emory Brown, student body was pushing football backing and
they would like to see get a full page
sponsoring parades," he said, "many
president, said Friday.
in the Rambouillet 'favorites' section,"
Brown warned that the entire stu students promised to help. But they
McCannon said.
dent body will have to assist in the failed to show up on the firing line."
He emphasized that there will be
project if it is made successful.
Brown struck back at criticizers of
no designations such as has been.
"The council is going to have to the council. "The student body has
There will be no all-round boy or girl,
call on just about everybody that has been yelling for activities and want
prettiest girl, most handsome boy, etc.
any free time at all," the president ing. more planned entertainment out
You will simply choose eight persons
said.
here all year.
that you want to have in the favor
He emphasized that the project
ites section. "This section of favorites
"But they haven't been willing to
will be designed to feature strictly the
contribute any time or effort toward
'favorites' you will want to remem
reaching this end. A classic example
ber most in the years to come."
is the freshman box supper.
McCannon said there is no law
"The student body itself is sourly
against politics. "The Science Club,
lacking in 'push'."
Alpha Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Chi,
At the time Brown was elected, one
How much time will there be be
Drakers, OBZ's, Lambda Tau, Phi
of his platform planks was a promise
tween semesters?
Beta Kappa, the Ram Association and
to get a name band here for at least
The college bulletin specifies that
all other students should pick out
one
dance
this
school
year.
all final exams will be completed by
several of their members and friends
"We are trying to get that band for
Friday afternoon. No classes will meet
and advertise them as being the per
the Sweetheart Dance presentation
Saturday.
fect candidates for the favorite sec
Monday and Tuesday have been this spring." Brown said the council
tion."
designated as official spring-term reg has contacted the General Artist
. . Single ballot indicates scarcity of SACsters
The only responsibility a student
istration dates. Students who have Booking Agency in Chicago.
elected as a favorite faces is that of
at the polls. Will it be this again in the Rambouillet favorites
"But," Brown said, "I am afraid
taken advantage of the pre-registragoing to Wallace Studios to have a
election next we.ek? (See story on page 1 and editorial on page 2).
tion system, now in operation, will we won't even have anyone there if
picture made.
have no business at the college during we do. As an example, there were
"SACsters, you have nothing to lose
only about 15 persons who helped
those days.
and everything to gain. We'll be
Advance registration is scheduled decorate the gym for the winter for
seeing you at the polls next week
to terminate at 4 o'clock Thursday mal during a three-day period.
voting for our favorites," the editor
"If the students want to criticize
afternoon.
urged.
Next Wednesday will initiate the the council, let them show that they
The student council has pledged representatives of all clubs who would
first day of the spring semester. All have a right to do so before they
students will be expected to report sound off," Brown added emphati support of the dormitory brick-buy- participate in such a project, contact N I G H T R E G I S T R A T I O N
ing-selling project outlined by Joe him.
cally.
to classes on that date, Feb. 1.
Night school registration will begin
If response is favorable, a com
Han-ell in last week's issue of the
Monday, Jan. 27 on the same sched
plete plan of action will be mapped
Ram Page.
ule as day-time registration, Dean P.
Harrell, Ram Page business mana out in the near future through the E. Smith announced last week. Night
ger, conceived the idea as a possible Ram Page, the student council, and school classes for the spring semester
way for students themselves to assist the administrators, it is hoped.
will begin Feb. 1.
in building dormitories at SAC.
Emory Brown, student president,
speaking in behalf of the council, said,
"It is one of the best ideas seen out
here yet.
Of the 228 who had received per
Students continued to flow through
"There is nothing to keep it from
the registrar's office in a steady mits to register up until Friday, 116 working if students will just get up a
stream last week. Up to 4 o'clock were sophomores and 112 freshmen. little steam and put something into
The SAC board of trustees swung "It looks as if we may still have a
Friday afternoon 183 persons had In the original class breakdown at it."
the beginning of the fall semester,
actually registered.
Harrell, meanwhile, is asking that into special session Friday afternoon chance to get the dorms ready for
Office assistants reported that a there were 254 freshmen registered
to discuss procedures in setting the next fall.
total of 228 persons had received per compared with only 154 sophomores.
"I am very gratified at the amount
election for the proposed $200,000
This indicates that, proportionate
mits to register, however.
of interest many citizens who met out
bond issue.
Friday marked the end of the sec ly, more sophomores — possibly due
See why you must vote
The meeting was called after a here and those in town who did not
ond week of pre-registration. By the to having stood out more registration
Discover what's new in
group
of citizens two weeks ago met attend the meeting have shown."
close of the first week, Jan. 13, 90 lines — have registered in advance
fashions
in the Ram Room and asked that the
students had registered in advance than have freshmen.
Dr. Guinn expressed appreciation
See Jimmie Cox's letter
board arrange the bond election.
for the spring term. The figure had
Advance registration will continue
for
the Ram Page's interest in the
on 'frat question'
Election petitions are now being
three more than doubled during the this week until 4 o'clock Thursday
Find out what tactics the new
project as evidenced by the article
circulated. Preliminary negotiations
second week, the 183 total indicates. afternoon. After that time, officials
coach will use in '50
have been initiated with bonding com last week suggesting that clubs help
At the close of the first week, 183 stated, registrants will not be taken
Consider Shorthand as
build the dorms by buying and selling
panies.
persons had filed for permits, con until tlie official registration period,
occupation
Dr. John A. Guinn, president, said, bricks.
trasted with the Friday total of 228. January 30-31.

President Outlines
Homecoming Project

SACsters Get Break
During Registration

COUNCIL PLEDGES SUPPORT
TO PAGE'S BRICK PROJECT

REGISTRATION HITS 183;
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BOARD STUDIES DORM
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Teacher Says Shorthand Cox Expresses
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By Ralph Masterson

SACsters Should Consider Issues
To Become On-Your-Toes9 Voters
In the near future, one of the nation's most serious problems of the
age will be posed again on the SAC campus. This problem is the lack of
sufficient public interest in elections.
Too many people enjoy democracy without contributing to it — actually
cheat themselves out of their own democratic rights by neglecting to vote.
The next chance SACsters will have to meet this problem — and it
is hoped, make a better showing than in any previous election this year —
will be in the Rambouillet favorites election coming next week.
Some SAC students have expressed dissatisfaction or are otherwise
opposed to claims made last week in Wilbur McCannon's article defending
fraternities.
The points for opposition seemed to be mainly, (quote from McCannon):
"Here at San Angelo College, the fraternities are definitely the leader in
all activities! The Student Council is run by the OBZ fraternity. There are
now six members on the council, and until recently there were seven. The
football field was dominated by members of the OBZ's . . . There were
three boys on the cheerleaders roster. Two of these were OBZ's and the
other was a Draker.
"The Ram Page has for a managing editor an OBZ. Tire annual, the
Rambouillet, is edited by an OBZ. And the list could go on and on."
Those, indeed, are strong words, McCannon! But they are facts — and
facts cannot be denied.
Now suppose, just for supposing's sake, that SAC student body repre
sented the whole citizenship of the United States. Still supposing — and
please don't take it literally — the OBZ's were a dark communistic party.
Suppose the SAC student body in the role of the entire American
citizenship, remember — had not paid an awful lot of heed to the elections.
He figured whoever got the offices could do the job well enough.
But the OBZ's — for this illustration, still in the garb of scheming,
grappling communists — were alert, watching every chance. A closely-knit
organization, they naturally will vote for their own members. Donning
disguise they will campaign for others of their clique.
Without knowledge of what is going on, the unsuspecting independent,
or member of other parties, which — still using the campus as the whole
of America — could be defined as the Drakers, Lambda Tau's, Theta Beta
Zetas, etc., votes for the OBZ.
Then, suddenly, after the election, bang! The president of the OBZ's
says. "The council is run by OBZ's." It slaps you in the face.
Well!
Brother, if you don't like it, you waited a little late in the day to wake
up. You're caught dead to rights. Who's to blame? You know. You didn't
take the trouble to go down and drop a ballot in the box.
Far fetched? Maybe. But this very situation could happen to the real
government with the real conniving communist party at the helm. It could
if today's college students do not leam the tremendous responsibility of
voting — of keeping up with world and national affairs. It is your duty to
see to it that no such party does creep into such dominant power — as the
OBZ's have — if the party is undesirable. (We do not say that the OBZ's are
undesirable.)
But, as pointed out by McCannon, fraternities and sororities do domi
nate activities at SAC. In a Christmas queen election, five girls nominated
belonged to one sorority — the Lambda Tau's.
These organizations, Lambda Tau's and OBZ's, do not constitute a
majority vote on the campus. But they manage to dominate. A good man
is where you find him. And he should be the one voted into office. But
are they all in these organizations?
Will the same situation be presented in the upcoming Rambouillet
favorites election? The question goes back to the voter for an answer.
Voting this year will be different. You will vote for any person you
want for die annual's favorites. There will be no requirement.
So vote. And beware. Chances are there will be various cliques, all
asking you to vote for a certain party. Don't win over easily. Ask yourself
whom you want. Then above all, cast a ballot!
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Shorthand is the most all-out voca
tional subject in the commercial cur
riculum. Many other courses may be
classed as vocational or may be con
sidered as background courses, but
shorthand stands alone as clearly vo
cational in purpose and plan.
In other words, if a student does
not intend to use shorthand to secure
an initial position or to make a living,
then, he should not spend the many
hours it takes to become proficient in
this skill subject. But if a student
knows that he wants to master short
hand, and that he is going to use this
skill in earning a livelihood, then he
can proceed with the knowledge that
every hour spent will earn real divi
dends in his future business career.
The shorthand field of work is as
broad as business itself. There is no
other line of office work that offers
such unlimited opportunities, no other
type of work that affords such a di
rect route to the executive's desk or
that permits quicker advancement to
the more responsible positions in the
various business institutions of today.
This is true because business cor
respondence is used in connection
with purchases, sales, collections, ad
justments, and all forms of business
transactions. And shorthand is funda
mental in the recording of business
communications. An executive secre
tary in any modem business office
is a person who is well informed in
regard to the operations and policies
of his particular firm. Shorthand is
the vocational subject that helped
more than anything else to qualify
this secretary for such an opportunityGood stenographic and secretarial
positions are available for students
who can write shorthand at 100 words
a minute, type 60 words a minute, and
transcribe at 20 words a minute. More
lucrative and responsible positions are
available for students who can take
shorthand dictation at a speed of 120
words a minute, type 70 words a
minute, and transcribe at 30 words
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a minute. It all depends on the in
terest, attitude, and determination of
the student as to how soon he achiev
es the goals which he knows are nec
essary to secure the best positions.
The greatest opportunities in the
shorthand field are now open to young
men. Railroads, oil companies civil
service, and the military services are
all in need of young men who can
write shorthand. They want these
young men because of their potential
possibilities. Businessmen often give
young men preference because they
want to develop them into executive
positions. Many railroad presidents
of today, for instance, began their
careers as stenographers. And I have
said nothing of the many opportuni
ties in the reporting field which are
wide open to men who are qualified
in shorthand proficiency.
The system of shorthand taught in
San Angelo College is Gregg. This
system is now used in 99 per cent
of the public schools in America. Such
universal adoption is the result of
some sixty years of alert leadership
on the part of Dr. John Robert Gregg,
author, and his associates in the field
of business education in this country.

In regard to the two "fraternity"
editorials in the Ram Page the past
couple of weeks, I would like to say
a little something.
First, Norman
Spray wrote a nice editorial on the
fraternities and Wilbur McCannon
wrote, what I thought, was a pretty
fair reply.
Now some people are down on the
OBZ's because diey happen to have
a majority in the Student Council. A
well-known student here in college
says, "It looks bad for one fraternity
to have a majority."
Speaking as an OBZ, I'd like to
know just what the students think
about the whole deal. The OBZ's
may have a majority and a command
ing vote in the council but they have
not been running it to suit the club
itself.
Do the students expect the council
members to resign because they hap
pen to belong to an organization? If
the students want someone else in
office, why don't they nominate him
at the proper time — and then back
him to the limit!
If the students want more action, it
is up to them to get out and get it.
—Jimmie Cox.

ARTICLES FEATURES

Behind the
Headlines
By Norman Spray

It seems the student council may
have some difficulty getting together
—said difficulty apparently arising
from any amount of confusion. But
once council members wound up Jan.
11, they went to town.
The entire body is to be commend
ed for the fast-stepping business-like
way it tackled numerous problems.
One of the actions accomplished pro
vides a homecoming for ex-students.
Councilmen had themselves dis
cussed the possibility for some time
and heard comments from various
members of the student body. Jan.
Second Student — No!
11, the council made a decision: there
Ram Pager — Why? I heard a lot
definitely will be a homecoming.
of laughing about it. Lots of students
talked about the truthfulness of die
GOES INTO ACTION
letter.
But making the decision didn't any
Third Student—We just had an IBM more guarantee a homecoming than
test under Miss Heard in English.
a cackling hen guarantees there is an
Fourth Student — She got wise.
egg in any certain nest. Action fol
Fifth Student — Yeah. She graded lowed. Committees were appointed.
right minus wrong.
Other decisions were made.
Ram Pager — So what? Where do
Tentative plans set homecoming
I come in?
date as Saturday, April 15. This will
Sixth Student (as if he had a chore be during rodeo week. Ex-students
he wanted to get over with), — Let's will register from 8 until 10. Dr.
explain it this way.
Maybe Miss Guinn will make an address.
Heard got the idea that IBM article
A full day's program is being plan
made fun of her tests as well as all ned. It includes a downtown parade
other IBM quizzes. Maybe she didn't and other events, to be topped off
like it. Maybe she wanted to show that night with a band concert.
students how to put a quick end to
WILL IT GO OVER?
any doubt about square dancers' abil
ity to cheat the IBM machine.
Will it go over? Before one can
(At this point all students voices answer this question, he must first
magnify into roar.)
be able to predict the attitude of the
First Student—(Suddenly) Get him! student body. This is virtually like
(The cry is repeated by the second, trying to say who will win the next
third, fourth, fifth and sixth students. presidential election.
In blurred action, the Ram Pager is
If students are enthusiastic about
knocked to the floor. Flailing arms rodeo week, and about the college
and swinging books can be seen. and its growth, they will push head
Shortly the students stumble down long into the project outlined by the
the hall.)
student council. If they feel indif
Ram Pager — Oh. (Cetting up, he ferent along these lines, homecoming
starts to walk off, goes back to pick
probably will flop. In any event, it's
up two missing teeth.) Oh, but for
the jolly life of an editor! (Shoves up to the student.
At present, Student President Em
into journalism class, late as usual.)
Curtain.
ory Brown is "hopeful."

Students Strike Newsman
As Play Unfolds In Hall
Ram Page editorial board members
the other day quivered as they watch
ed a gripping drama unfold in the
lower SAC hall.
The play might be staged like this:
(Enter unsuspecting, half-sleeping
editorial board member.
Ambling
down the hall, toward journalism
class, member yawns. Red eyes, dec
orated with flabby bags in under,
indicate a lack of sleep.)
Ram Pager — Oh me! What a night.
Never again will I work until 2
o'clock in the morning worrying about
a Ram Page idea!
(Open door to sophomore English
class. Converge on the scene many
students looking as if they had left
their last grains of wits in the room
just vacated.)
First student — Look! a Ram Pager.
(The group of addled-appearing
students go into a huddle. Much buzz
ing and head shaking is seen.)
Ram Pager — Aha! Something must
be brewing. (He whips note pad and
pencil from his pocket, ready to get
anything newsworthy.) What's up,
fellows? (Hypocritic excitement show
ing-)
First Student — Did you have any
thing to do with printing that IBM
article?
Ram Pager (abashed) — The letter
to Algernon? Why, er-yes. We all
approved it. Pretty funny, wasn't it?
(Faked grin, rasping laugh.)
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Angeloans Hear
SACsters Speak

*50 Given
by SACsters

Troy Lee Hand, Delores Wilbanks,
Don Goldston, and Rebecca Eastman
made speeches at Civic Clubs in San
Angelo the last week for their final
exams in Speech 311.
The need of funds for the National
Polio Foundation was the main theme
of all the talks.
Delores Wilbanks gave a talk to
the Jaycees, January 18, at their
luncheon.
The Lions Club had the pleasure
of hearing Troy Lee Hand at their
noon meeting Thursday, Jan. 19.
Don Goldston spoke on polio be
fore the Kiwanians Tuesday, Jan. 24
The 20-30 Club heard Rebecca
Eastman give a talk on polio at their
weekly meeting Tuesday, Jan. 24.

After a short speech by Mr. T. M.
Kinsbury in the Friday morning as
sembly, over $50 was donated to the
March of Dimes by SAC students.
Mr. Kinsbury, regional director of
the infantile paralysis foundation, in
his speech showed the great need of
money. During the 1948-49 epidemic
year, the local polio chapter borrow
ed more than $101,000 from the na
tional foundation; and recently they
tried to borrow $12,000 for payment
of overdue bills. The national foun
dation was very short of funds at
the time and was not able to do so.
Mr. Kinsbury talked to a group of
students who were fully aware of this
terrible disease. Many of their rela
tives and friends were struck by the
dreaded polio. At least three SAC
sters had polio last year.
Besides the $50 collected in assem
bly, SACsters donated $25 in con
tainers in the bookstore and Ram
Room.
Bob Lemonds, college contribution
chairman for the local chapter, re
ported that ticket sales to the Friday
night variety show came to $18.
Betty Serface, Mary Katheryn
Johnson, and Sue Price took up the
contributions during assembly in con
tainers resembling iron lungs.
The March of Dimes drive will last
until January 31. There is still time
for every SACster to donate a dime.

A L P H A K A P P A PHI P L A N
SAC VALENTINE DANCE
A Valentine dance will be given Sat
urday night, Feb. 11, in the SAC
gym by the Alpha Kappa Phi sorority.
All sororities and fraternities and
all clubs are urged to elect a Valen
tine sweetheart or beau who will be
presented at the dance.
The Valentine favorites will be pre
sented at the height of the dance
from a huge Valentine.

MR. PECK IN SHANNON
AFTER KNEE OPERATION
Mr. Paul Peck, music instructor, is
in the Shannon Hospital following a
knee operation Saturday, Jan. 21.
Mr. Peck will be back teaching
classes in about eight days. He would
certainly like some visitors, hospitals
can get very tiresome.

SOCIETY
Cast Changes Made
In "What A Life"

Trip To Europe;
Price Only $375
Youth Argosy announces round trip
plane service to Europe during the
summer of 1950. This organization
is an educational trip planner, Ram
Page business manager Joe Harrell
said.
The organization has devised a low
cost trip to Europe by air. The round
trip by air would cost around $375.
Special flights to Rome are offered
at $475 a round trip and a round-theworld flight is $1,495. This, as you
may observe, is very much cheaper
than commercial air lines and at the
same time takes in more educational
stops.
The round-the-world trip partly
consists of: 90 minutes with Nehru
in New Delhi; tea with the GovernorGeneral of India; conference with the
Governor-General of Pakistan; an aud
ience with the King of Iran; meeting
the premier of Japan; lunch with the
Shah of the Moslem faith; shopping
in Istanbul; visiting the Taj Mahal;
crossing the desert on camels; and
visiting the Pyramids.
Harrell asked that students inter
ested in obtaining more information
see him. This applies to all American
students, regardless of age, Harrell
said.

It seems as if some of the coeds at SAC have been to the local barber shop to have their hair shortened
as the skirts also come up. Long dangling earrings and the ever faithful bobby socks and moccasins
are tops on the SAC fashion parade.

Hair and Skirts Go Up; Earbobs and Bobby Socks
Remain Popular as SACsters Create Own Fashions

velvet. It hugs the crown in a pretty we give the boys a few fashion tips
. "Tilly, have you seen Carolyn's j ^ and ties in demure bows at the too. If you want your phone number
to be known, just have it printed on
hair?"
| back'
As the beautiful hah of the weaker a dozen white handkerchiefs and pass
"Nope. Just go to school."
j
them out. Even if the girls didn't use
Fella, go s£ her! You're missing! sex Soes "P' ,so do jhe sklrts le"gth
...
—
•
go
up.
The
latest
data
received
on
the
phone number, they would have
the sight of your life. She shaved her
short skirts was 14 inches from the an extra hankie anyway.
head!"
Such was the conversation about floor, but we doubt if it will stop
three SAC coeds last week. Carolyn there. The skirts are very trim and HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllltllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll [L
Honea, Nancy Hardin, and Jean Ded- fit tightly. The latest poll taken on
man followed the new fashion fad of female SACsters proves they are still
short hair and carried it to the ex down hill but are embarrassedly going
up.
treme.
The new year is definitely going to
Short hair, closely-cropped, is the
coiffure that is first on the fashion see a lot of costume jewelry at SAC.
In San Angelo It's
Earrings are worn with everything,
parade at this time.
An effective bit of after-dark glam sweaters and skirts, slacks, jeans, and
our for the close-cropped coiffure are dress-up wear. The most popular kind
delicate loops of twisted gold-plated of earbob at SAC is a big long dang
metal which are attached to a flexi ling one.
Girls, excuse us for a minute while
ble band that is covered with black

"Say it with Flowers,
Let them be ours."

"RIE.NDLY

OLi"

LOOKER

Shop

By Bobbie and Sue

Outside work and not enough time
to go to rehearsals is the main cause
of some changes in the cast of "What
A Life" to be produced February 9
and 10.
In the role of Mr. Vecchitto, a par
ent, formerly filled by Jack Roberts,
will be Gordon Wilkison. Jack, a part
high school-college student the first
semester is withdrawing from SAC
and going only to high school during
the spring semester.
Claud Leath is replacing Emory
Brown in the role of Mr. Bradley, the
high school principal.
In the role* of Mr. Ferguson, the
man from police headquarters, will
be Chuck Taylor. Chuck is replacing
Dick Compton.

TOWER MARKET

'Your Complete Department Store'

"EVERYTHING TO EAT"

1119 SOUTH OAKES STREET

1902 West Beauregard

Herschel and Claudine
Summerlin
Ph. 7169

Phone 5095
S

For Wednesday, January 25, 1950
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Rams Slip By
T-State 42-40
The SAC Rams slipped past Tarleton State 42-40 at Stephenville Satur
day night to atone a 52-41 defeat
suffered at the hands of the Tarletonites in the Ram Gym two weeks
ago.
It was the second conference game
for the Rams giving them a .500 rat
ing in the season's conference play
standings.
Tarleton won the previous game
here with a dramatic last seven-min
ute scoring surge. They again dupli
cated the last minute drive on their
home court Saturday night, but could
n't overcome the Ram lead which
stood at 20-12 by halftime.
Among the high scorers for the
Rams were Glen Lewallen with 12
points, Dick Miers with nine, and
Tommy Sasser with eight. Glen Gorby
sank six.
Other scorers were Bill Magee, two;
and Jack Davis, five.

New Club Challenges
Oldsters For Game
A new club was organized in San
Angelo College as an athletic club
yet to be named came into being last
Tuesday.
Made up mostly of out-of-town.San
Angelo College students, the club is
at present very small. The new organ
ization, however, trying to fall
right in line with the time of the
year, has just organized a basketball
five.
Through these lines of the Ram
Page, the members of the organiza
tion wish to challenge the Concho
Aggies, the OBZ's and the Drakers to
basketball games.
Any club wishing to accept the chal
lenge is urged to contact either Eloy
de Hoyos or Aurelio Ramirez, Jr., to
arrange for the game.

(RamMina
(RamA
By John Hobaugh
The question has been asked sever
al times, "Why not have a SAC base
ball team this spring?" Who would
we play and where?
Does the new Pioneer Conference
provide for baseball as an extra-cur
ricular activity in the various schools?
So far it does not have baseball or
ganized where a team in the confer
ence can compete against another.
There are two routes a SAC base
ball club could take:
One would be to enter the Concho
Basin League. It is made up of teams
around San Angelo like Miles, Veribest, Sonora, Robert Lee and Bronte.
The other route would be the
Trans-Pecos League, composed of
Goodfellow Field, Texon, Big Lake,
Iraan, and Ozona.
Most players in these two leagues
are semi-pros. SACsters would be
players of the amateur class. But it
would be well if the college could
sponsor a team. It would aid a great
deal in holding the ball players to
gether during the summer months and
would add new enrollment.
Several businessmen in the city
sponsor baseball teams and might be
glad to back an SAC team. Ellis Parts
Co. sponsored a team in 1947 which
was composed entirely of SAC and
SAHS boys. It fared very well against
the semi-pro boys, but did not take
the championship.
Baseball is something to think
about. It is a good clean sport. If
enough boys would show enough in
terest, baseball might be added to
sports in our school.

New Coach Due Here Wednesday;
To Realize Part of Boyhood Goal
Max Bumgardner's appointment as
head football coach and athletic di
rector at San Angelo College almost
fulfills the 26-year-old mentor's life
long ambition.
"Boyhood ambition?" he repeated
Saturday in Denison in an exclusive
telephone interview. "When I was
a boy I always wanted to be a good
football coach. Nothing else."
Now he is a coach. "We'll soon
find out how good," he added mod
estly.
It is with that challenge before
him Bumgardner will arrive in San
Angelo today or tomorrow.
Bumgardner said Saturday, "I will
move to San Angelo Wednesday or
Thursday although I will not official
ly assume duties until Feb. 1."
When asked about his reaction

when first notified that he had been
awarded the job, Bumgardner replied,
"I was just very happy about it.
"My application had been in for
about a week. I didn't know who else
had applied or what my chances were
exactly. I was just hoping like the
dickens I would get it."
What formation will the Rams use
next year?
The new coach said, "My football
will be run mostly off the Chicago
Bear T, including stuff from the Uni
versity of Texas and a sprinkle from
Notre Dame." Both UT and Notre
Dame use the Bear T.
"I am a firm believer in the for
ward pass," Bumgardner, a former
great UT end, opined. "I am looking
for the boy who can throw the ball
from any backfield position off the T.

Rams Face Active Schedule Until
Season Closes at A&M March 1
While the Rams are almost a month
deep into the basketball season, there
are yet 13 games left on the schedule.
Feb. 1, the Rams will play Schreiner at Kerrville. Then next Wednesday,
Feb. 2, they blast open a twogame series in the Ram Gym with Ar
lington State.
The conference season will not
really get into full swing until after
DATE
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March 1,

"If I can find boys who can chuck
the pigskin with any reasonable de
gree of accuracy over the field, you
can look for the Rams to be an airminded aggregation next fall."
Mr. and Mrs. Bumgardner came to
San Angelo weekend before last. They
wanted to look over the plant and Mr.
Bumgardner presented his personal
application.
"I was very much impressed with
the school," he commented. "I was
greatly suqrrised at the modem upto-date educational system there."
"I am anxious to get out there and
see if I can help SAC grow. From
what I have seen, I would say that
it definitely is in the growing stage.
"Athletics on a sound basis cer
tainly could help."
Mr. Bumgardner said he and his
wife "certainly are glad to get the
chance to move to West Texas. We
liked the looks of San Angelo and
enjoyed the friendly atmosphere ex
tended to us in your town and that
section of the state."
He was unprepared to make any
statements of policy because of unfamiliarity wtih the SAC setup. "That
is why I am coming to San Angelo
early," he said.
He made no announcements con
cerning an assistant coach.
Bumgardner, himself, has an im
pressive football record behind him.
He played high school ball at Wich
ita Falls, Texas. He was an outstand
ing athlete there and co-captained the
Coyotes in 1940.
Then he went to Texas. There he
was considered good eonugh to be
put on the all-conference team. This
speaks very well for any player bat
ting heads in the rugged Southwest
Conference. In 1947 he was Longhorn co-captain and placed in runnerup positions on several all-America
team selections.
Bumgardner got his degree in 1948,
then farmed out to the Chicago Bears
for professional football. He played
with the Bears for some time before
being transferred to the Detroit Lions.
For the past year he has served as
chief assistant coach at the Denison
High School.
He is also a veteran, having spent
about three years in the combat en
gineers.

re-registration. Tire Rams yet are in
the running for a possible champion
ship of the conference.
MAX BUMGARDNER
Climax of the year will be the an
nual Texas A&M College tournament
SAMS
at College Station. The Rams last year
CHICKEN
HOUSE
lost out in the first quarter-finals
bracket of the tournament. The tourn
Another son of San Angelo College also SAC Rams, along with Gerald ' "We serve any part of the chicken"
ament will be held March 1, 2, and 3. brought her honor as Eddie Mee was Baker and George Kendall of San
Open from 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Angelo High and their fathers.
1717 W. Beauregard
OPPONENT
PLACE named San Angelo's outstanding ath
I
Sehreiner Institute
Kerrville lete for 1949 and awarded the Gus
2
Arlington State College
San Angelo Jones Memorial Trophy at the Ki3
Arlington State College
San Angelo wanis Club luncheon last Tuesday.
6
Kilgore College
San Angelo
A short and surprised "Holy Cow"
10
Paris Junior College
San Angelo
came from Mee as he was announced
11
Paris Junior College
San Angelo
winner of the award.
13
Daniel Baker College
Brown wood
SERVING WEST TEXAS
Mee is a two-year letterman at the
17
Tyler Junior Junior College
Tyler
end
position
for
the
Rams
and
expects
18
Kilgore College
Kilgore
SINCE 1913
20
Lamar College
Beaumont to attend Rice next year.
Present besides the Kiwanis Club
21
Lamar College
Beaumont
25
Tyler Junior College
San Angelo members were Mee's father, Dr. E. L.
27
Sehreiner Institute
San Angelo Mee, and the other four finalists,
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2, and 3 A & M Tournament at College Station.

Eddie Mee Brings Honor To SAC
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